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ABSTRACT
Disaggregated input-output tables are increasingly used by developers, economic development
practitioners and regional planners at the national, state and sub-state level. Although there are
various non-survey techniques employed to produce disaggregated input-output tables within
top-down or hybrid methods, this paper utilises an established model using cross industry
location quotients to derive a disaggregated table. Unlike other studies that use total number of
people employed as per the traditional location quotient method, this paper develops and utilises
Effective Full Time (EFT) employment. This means that total employment data is manipulated
before being utilised within location quotients that in turn, are utilised to disaggregate the
national table. This paper proposes that the total number of people employed using the traditional
location quotient method has the potential to inflate the results of regional input-output table
generation.

Keywords: disaggregated input-output, location quotients, effective full time employment
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INTRODUCTION
Economic modeling is becoming an increasingly important process for strategic planners at the
local and state government level, as well as developers and other economic development
practitioners. With this in mind, Input-Output tables play an increasingly important role as a tool
for strategic, regional planners at the national, state and sub-state level. It is well established
however, that utilising national input output tables that reflect the national economic structure at
the local or sub-state level often leads to the use of national multipliers for impact analysis. This
is not an optimal application of national multipliers as the national economic structure in no way
will reflect the economic structure of states and sub-state regions.

To illustrate this point, Table 1 shows the differing contribution in terms of factor income that
each industry has within each of the states of Australia. NSW has a high proportion of its income
accounted for by the manufacturing industry, whilst Western Australia and the Northern
Territory are highly dependent upon mining. It follows then, that the national Input-Output table
will dilute each individual state’s economic structure somewhat, when individual state data is
represented at the national level. Thus it is important for the analyst to ensure that the state and
sub-state tables derived via their respective methods reflect the economic structure of each region
as accurately as possible. Utilising the same reasoning, it follows, that a state table will similarly
not accurately represent a sub-state region.
Table 1: Industry Contribution to Total Factor Income - 2003-2004

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas and Water Supply
Construction
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Accommodation, Café’s and Restaurants
Transport and Storage
Communications Services
Finance and Insurance
Property and Business Services
Government administration and Defence
Education
Health and Community Services
Cultural and Recreational Services
Personal and others services
Ownership of Dwellings
General Government
Total

NSW
%

Vic
%

Qld
%

SA
%

WA
%

Tas
%

NT
%

ACT
%

Aust
%

2

3

4

6

5

6

3

-

3

2

1

7

2

18

1

20

-

5

12

15

10

14

9

14

4

2

12

2

3

2

4

3

6

2

2

3

6

6

8

7

8

6

8

8

7

6

6

6

5

5

4

3

2

5

5

6

7

5

5

7

5

4

6

2

2

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

5

5

6

5

5

5

5

3

5

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

2

3

10

9

5

7

5

7

3

4

8

14

13

9

9

10

5

9

14

12

4

3

4

3

2

6

8

26

4

4

5

5

5

4

5

5

6

5

6

6

6

8

6

9

7

6

6

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

3

2

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

3

2

10

9

8

9

6

8

6

8

9

2

2

3

2

2

3

3

4

2

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

nil or rounded to zero
(a) Industries may not add to total due to rounding differences

Source: ABS, Australian National Accounts: State Accounts, 5220.0
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Thus there is an increasing need for the production of disaggregated national input output tables
that reflect state or sub-state economic structures for the purposes of multiplier production or
industry supply and use linkage studies for example.

Whilst there are various models for disaggregating national input output tables to state and substate tables, this paper concentrates on the Distributive Commodity Balance method. Most
importantly, this method utilises employment based cross industry location quotients as one of
the major disaggregation techniques, when superior data is not available, to capture the economic
structure of the state and sub-state region. The literature review shows that the use of location
quotients for disaggregating national input output tables to state and sub-state tables utilise total
employment figures and that the location quotient method has done so since the method was
developed.

The paper outlines the proposed method for converting labour data to effective full time
employment data for use in the location quotients so as to produce disaggregated input output
tables. This method shows that the rates of adjustment to account for casualisation or overtime
within an industry differ between the local, state and national data sets. Finally the paper
proposes that not using EFT converted employment data will lead to an overestimated local or
sub-state input output table in terms of Gross Regional Product and multipliers for the use of
impact studies. The paper concludes with recommendations for further study regarding the
proposal for employment data conversion.

DISAGGREGATING
To produce a state or sub-state input output table, the analyst must start with a national input
output table and utilise methods to appropriately scale the national table to reflect the economic
structure as well as the supply and use of industry within the state and then in turn the sub-state.

The disaggregation method that will form the foundation of this paper and allow for the testing of
the employment data preparation as proposed is the Distributive Commodity Balance (DCB)
method. It is a hybrid disaggregation method that begins the state and sub-state table derivation
process by using cross industry location quotients (described in more detail in the following
section) to reflect the state or sub-state economic structure in the absence of superior data.

From Johnson (2001), the DCB method derives preliminary regional demand and supply tables
using output or turnover data as its preference, or employment data as a secondary preference, to
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firstly scale the national table down to the state table and then scale the state table down to the
sub-state table. The DCB method, in summary, uses trade coefficients and begins with a
foundation table with the highest level of industry disaggregation possible. For the Australian
2001 national input output tables, there were 106 industries represented. The method allows for
regionally specific data insertion, as well as other adjustments based on other data and/or
knowledge. Importantly, the DCB method allows for cross-hauling in varying degrees at the state
and sub-state levels. Cross-hauling is deemed to be important at the LGA level, as it is
implausible to hold the position that at such a small region, cross-hauling does not occur.

The DCB method, as with all non-survey and hybrid methods, has some inherent assumptions.
The first is that the foundation table columns are the initial indicator of the regional industry
structure. The second, and exclusive to the DCB method, is that the rows of the foundation table
are the initial indicator of the regional sales. The DCB method retains inputs and outputs in
values, rather than coefficients as is used in some of the other methods outlined later in this
paper. The DCB method, in using cross industry location quotients, identifies the size of an
industry within a region, relative to the regional demand for its output, whereas simple location
quotients identify the size of an industry within a region, relative to the size of that national
industry.

METHODS OF DISAGGREGATION – LOCATION QUOTIENTS
There are various non-survey techniques utilised to produce disaggregated state and sub-state
Input-Output tables within top-down or hybrid methods. Approaches to represent the state or substate economic structure within the derived disaggregated tables include the commodity balance
technique1, a semi-logarithmic quotient2, and a logarithmic quotient technique3, however this
paper concerns itself only with the location quotient method.

A location quotient, at its simplest, is an indicator of how much a characteristic within a defined
region of interest differs from the average of a larger reference region. A quotient can measure
and spatially represent the degree of dispersion of the characteristic within the region of interest
from the reference region average. Such technique can be applied to the spatial pattern of
computer use or language diversity for instance (Gibson, 2003, p245).

1

See Isard (1953) and Schaffer and Chu (1969)
See Round ( 1978)
3
See Flegg et al (1995) and Flegg and Webber (1997).
2
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In the field of regional economics, location quotients are used to apportion larger area data down
to a smaller region and capture the economic structural characteristics of the smaller region. In
this case, an Australian Input-Output table has been disaggregated to create a NSW Input-Output
table, and that in turn, has been disaggregated to create a Penrith Local Government Area (LGA)
Input-Output table using a particular kind of location quotient, described below.

A location quotient used in this way, indicates the share of employment that an industry has in
the region of interest in relation to the share of employment within the same industry of the
reference region. A location quotient greater than one (1) indicates that the industry within the
region of interest is more important to that regional economy than the industry is to the economy
of the reference region as a whole.

There are three major types of location quotients; namely: simple location quotients, purchases
only and cross-industry quotients.

The simple location quotient (SLQ) is primarily used to identify which industry within a region
has the capability to export, import or be self-sustaining. The simple location quotient can be
calculated using production and consumption data, however this data is usually not available,
therefore output or total employment data is substituted as proxy information4 (O’Sullivan, 2003,
p133). The equation takes the form,
ri
SLQ = r
Ri
R

(2.1)

where ri is the employment within industry i within the region of interest and r is total
employment within the region of interest, Ri is the employment within industry i within the
reference region, and R is total employment within the reference region. The reference region is
assumed to be self sufficient, which in actuality is not always the case. In a globally connected
world, O’Sullivan (2003) rightly claims that the self-sufficiency assumption, along with the
assumed uniform consumption patterns between the region of interest and the reference region
underestimates export employment. Uniformity in consumption between the region of interest (in
this case NSW and then Penrith LGA) and the reference region (in this study Australia and then
NSW) is an issue that this paper is attempting to avoid in conjunction with avoiding uniform
4

See also, Schaffer (1999)
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industry patterns. Thus the SLQ is deemed unsuitable for the purposes of deriving state and substate Input-Output tables from the national table.

Purchases-only (PQ) and cross-industry (CIQ) location quotients attempt to incorporate differing
economic structures between regions. The PQ calculates the numerator in the same manner as the
SLQ, however the denominator is taken as an aggregate of the outputs of only those industries
that purchase from the industry denoted in the numerator (Johnson, 2001).

The CIQ is also based on consuming industries output, but calculates a different quotient for each
cell of the Input-Output table to disaggregate, rather than a single location quotient being applied
to an entire row of the table as for SLQ and PQ.
The CIQ takes the form,
xi
CIQij = Xi
rj
Rj

(2.2)

where xi is the output of industry i within the region of interest, xi is the output of industry i
within the reference region, rj is the output of industry j (that consumes from industry i) within
the region of interest and Rj is the output of industry j within the reference region.
As with the SLQ, the PQ and CIQ can be calculated using output or total employment data. In
each cell of the Input-Output table, if the CIQ is greater than or equal to one, then the regional
coefficient is set equal to the national coefficient, if the CIQ is less than one, the national
coefficient is weighted by the CIQ (Johnson, 2001; Schaffer, 1999).

The CIQ is chosen as the location quotient to utilise to produce state and sub-state input output
tables within the DCB method for the purposes of this paper as it allows for the relative sizes of
the producing and consuming industries to be taken into account and in this way, the surplus of
regional supply and demand can be ascertained (Flegg et al, 1997). This characteristic of the CIQ
method proves useful when the analyst wishes to take into account the incidence of cross-hauling
– where a commodity is simultaneously imported and exported. For the purpose of this paper,
cross-hauling is considered especially important at the sub-state level, where the region of
interest is a single LGA. It is certain that producing industries within the Penrith LGA sell their
product locally, as well as outside of the region. It is also certain that consumers within the
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Penrith LGA source goods and services from outside of the region that are also produced within
the region.

Not withstanding Lahr’s (1998, p10) suggestion that location quotient approaches that do not
allow for cross-hauling is “…perhaps appropriate for the Australian setting…”, the author has
chosen a location quotient and disaggregation method that does allow for cross-hauling, taking
the arguments above into account.

As Norcliffe (1983) rightly reminds us there are four main assumptions inherent within the
location quotient technique when using employment data. The first assumes that there is identical
productivity per employee in each region and in each industry so that the share of employment
reflects the share of production. This assumption is tested when the differing rates of full time to
part time employment is illustrated later in this paper. The second assumption requires that each
employed person in the region of interest and the reference region have identical consumption
patterns so that the share of employment reflects the share of consumption. For simple location
quotients there is a need for no cross-hauling between regions, however the use of the cross
industry location quotients over come this limitation. The final assumption relates to net exports
and imports to enable production and consumption balance.

Thus it is established that cross industry location quotients will be utilised within the Distributive
Commodity Balance model to produce a NSW state input output table from the Australian input
output table, and the derived NSW input output table will be further disaggregated to produce a
Penrith input output table. It is further established that employment data will be used in the
absence of superior data for the cross industry location quotients to be calculated.

The remainder of this paper establishes that the method of location quotient calculation has not
changed since it was developed and proposes a new method of employment data preparation for
use in location quotient calculations.

7

LITERATURE REVIEW ON THE USE OF LOCTION QUOTIENTS TO
DISAGGREGATE NATIONAL INPUT OUTPUT TABLES

In Australia the GRIT method was used at the sub-state level for the Barwon Darling region. The
project was developed to ascertain the economic impact of an enterprise zone on the region.
(Murphy et al, 2003). The region studied was an aggregate of 5 LGA’s and where superior data
was not available, total employment was used within location quotients.

Other Australian state and sub-state input output tables also include the Queensland Government
Statisticians Office (GSO), (1995) that produced a 29 industry state table, which was derived
from 109 industries, for the year 1985-85 (1995, p4) utilising hybrid methods that utilised total
employment data when needed. Since then, other time period tables have also been produced.
The model applied the standard Input-Output assumptions and notes that analysis derived from
the tables is not well suited to dynamic analysis and that it is only an indicative measure of total
economic impact. Additionally, the model acknowledges the ability of the method to scale
further (from the state table) to the regional and sub-regional level. The GSO advocates the
insertion of region specific, or superior data as it is known in the literature, and also suggests that
superior data is used to verify disaggregation results.

More recently, the Queensland Government has developed the Queensland General Equilibrium
Model (QGEM). QGEM develops an Input-Output table for two identified regions - Queensland
and the rest of Australia, for use within a computable general equilibrium model. The state table
is derived from statistical information that is region and industry specific and, is based on the
1996-97 national tables and is at the 110 industry level (Watts, 2004, p3). Whilst the time period
of the table is not updated via price changes, the disaggregation method is based initially on the
GRIT method using total employment for location quotients and then applies a modified RAS
procedure to balance the tables.

Another Australian model was REMPLAN, developed by the Centre for Sustainable Regional
Communities at La Trobe University (Pinge, 2004). It is an impact analysis model that makes use
of regional Input-Output tables at the LGA level. The model has been utilised to assess economic
impacts of the assistance to the Textile, Clothing and Footwear industry within the rural city of
Wangaratta (Productivity Commission, 2003). The model can provide 17, 35 or 106 industries,
and be derived by top down or hybrid methods, though total employment data is used when no
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superior data is available. The model can also include Greenhouse data, energy data, or both
together.

In the Methods Testing for Industrial Agglomeration undertaken by O’Donoghue and Gleave
(2004) all location quotients that used employment data used total number of people employed.
The studies that they in turn used for their testing proposal were of Martin and Sunley (2003),
Miller et al (2001), Isaksen (1996) and Malmberg and Maskell (2002). All of these location
quotient calculations used total employment in the same way.

Bonfiglio and Chelli (2008) tested the accuracy of non-survey techniques of constructing
regional input-output tables. The disaggregation methods tested were the various types of
location quotients, including all of the location quotients previously mentioned, as well as the
Symmetric Cross Industry Location Quotient, nine versions each of the Flegg Location Quotient
and the augmented Flegg Location Quotient. Each of the location quotient methods referred to by
Bonfiglio and Chelli used total employment data in the absence of superior data (Schaffer and
Chu, 1969a, 1969b; Morrison and Smith, 1974; Eskelinen and Suorsa, 1980; Sawyer and Miller,
1983, Flegg et al., 1995; Flegg and Webber, 1997, 2000; Tohmo, 2004, Morrison and Smith,
1974; Harrigan et al., 1980; Stevens et al., 1989)

The study by Beemiller (1989) comes close to recognising true labour market characteristics by
including the level of unemployment into the Regional Input-Output Modeling System (RIMS II)
however, as with all previous studies cited, when calculating location quotients, the “personsemployed basis” is followed and hence the study does not take into account effective full time
employment.

All of these models use location quotients to disaggregate the national tables and the location
quotients use total employment to represent the economic structure of the state or sub-state.
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HISTORY OF LOCATION QUOTIENTS
It is the position of this paper that using the total number of people employed as a proxy for the
economic structure will inflate the GRP results of state and sub-state Input-Output table
generation, inflate impact multipliers and underestimate regional imports. Location quotients
were developed in the 1940’s for use in deriving state and sub-state Input-Output tables, and the
convention of using total employment has been followed since then.

For disaggregation models utilising location quotients, employment data is an acceptable
substitute for output data in the calculation of the adjusting coefficients. However total
employment data as an indicator of the size of an industry may not be infallible. The number of
people employed will not indicate the effective full time number of people employed, and there
may be differential rates of casualisation of individual industries across the national to regional
economies. This challenges the assumption of constant productivity per person in both the region
of interest and the reference region.

Unfortunately, the author was unable to discover full time to part time employment statistics for
the period when location quotients were first developed for the use of disaggregating inputoutput tables, however in 1964 some 20 years later, the Australian labour market was
characterised by some 92%5 full time employment. It made reasonable sense to consider that
total employment was roughly equivalent to full time employment. Hence the total number of
people employed as a data input to the calculation of location quotients was more or less
reflective of the structure of the actual labour market.

However as at 2001 Census, the full time percentage of the Australian workforce was 66.59%,
where full time is defined by ABS as a person who worked more than 35 hours during the week
prior to Census (ABS, 2003a). For NSW, the full time percentage of the workforce was 67.97 %
and for Penrith, the full time percentage of the workforce was 63.69%.

It can be seen from Table 2 that there are differences in full time and part time employment
between regions, and between industries across those regions.

5

See Reserve Bank of Australia for employment data dating from 1960 to date.
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Table 22: Percentage of the Workforce Working Full Time by Industry
Percentage of the Workforce Working Full Time by Industry
Industry

Penrith

NSW

Australia

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

64.45%

75.18%

74.07%

Mining

92.92%

88.79%

86.79%

Manufacturing

84.34%

82.70%

81.75%

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

88.82%

86.33%

86.14%

Construction

73.32%

76.88%

76.80%

Wholesale Trade

78.22%

79.55%

78.29%

Retail Trade

47.82%

52.67%

51.39%

Accommodation, Cafes and Restaurants

40.55%

50.00%

47.67%

Transport and Storage

73.15%

75.53%

75.30%

Communication Services

73.12%

81.12%

77.98%

Finance and Insurance

59.10%

77.08%

74.34%

Property and Business Services

64.00%

71.60%

69.51%

Government Administration and Defence

71.16%

77.76%

75.76%

Education

63.60%

59.07%

59.37%

Health and Community Services

55.96%

54.43%

51.33%

Cultural and Recreational Services

43.98%

58.63%

54.46%

Personal and Other Services

67.14%

65.66%

64.21%

The employment adjustment method introduced and proposed by this paper is that the working
population profile (WPP) employment data for the Australian, NSW and Penrith areas be
manipulated to reflect effective full time (EFT) employment for use in location quotient
calculation, rather than the total number of people employed as has been the standard in the past.
Within the literature, the formulas note that the employment figures used in calculating location
quotients are total employment figures.

PROPOSED EMPLOYMENT DATA CONVERSION METHOD
For the industries where no production data is available to place within the DCB model to allow
for disaggregation, that industry’s share of national output was scaled using cross industry
location quotients derived from unpublished employment data from the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) (2003a). Location quotients are an output or employment based measure. From
inception, when concerning themselves with employment, location quotients have used the total
number of people employed for individual industry and total industry figures. However in light
of the structural changes within labour markets in terms of casualisation and reduced working
11

hours of employment positions in recent years, this practice of using total employment within
industry is dated.

It is proposed that instead of using the total number of people employed as per the traditional
location quotient method, that effective full time equivalent (EFT) employment be used. The
EFT employment figures make allowance for industries that have high rates of overtime, or high
levels of part time and casual employment. If 35-40 hours of work a week is considered full time
(consistent with ABS assumptions), then in the case of an industry that has two (2) people
working 20 hours each, the total number of people working is two (2) according to official
employment figures, but in terms of effective full time workers, 20 hours of person one (1) plus
20 hours of person two (2), actually equals 40 hours, hence an effective employment figure of
one (1) person. This is seen to be the case particularly for the retail industry.

Alternatively, industries that have one (1) person working say, 60 hours a week, would have
official figures state that the total number of people employed is one (1). When in contrast to a
standard 40 hour week, the effective full time equivalent for the industry is actually one and a
half (1.5) people.

It follows then, that location quotients that utilise the total number of people employed (in light
of overtime, casual and part time work practices) can alter the results of location quotient
calculations. Hence the results of the derived state and sub-state Input-Output tables will be
different.

The 2001 Census Working Population Profile (WPP) is used to formulate weightings for total
industry employment at the one (1) digit ANZSIC level. These weightings are then applied to the
total employment data, that is, to the unpublished ABS total employment data formatted in the
same industry structure as the Australian 106 Industry Input-Output table. The EFT employment
data at the 106 industry level is then ready for insertion to the DCB model. This paper utilises
EFT employment figures for the formation of cross industry location quotients and they in turn
are used to derive state and sub-state Input-Output tables in the interests of reflecting modern day
labour market characteristics as accurately as possible.
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Step by Step Guide to Employment Data Preparation

To convert the unpublished WPP employment data by 106 industry level, employment data is
sourced from the ABS WPP, Census 2001. WPP data is employment data that is based on the
place of work, not the place of residence. Thus WPP data gives a complete account of the
industry based employment within Australia, NSW and Penrith. It should be noted that the WPP
employment information is manipulated to furnish an industry weighting. This weighting is then
used to convert the total number of people employed to effective full time employment before the
employment data is inserted into the DCB model to calculate cross industry location quotients
and disaggregate the national table to state and sub-state tables.

The weighting is then applied to unpublished ABS employment data that states the total number
of people employed by industry. The unweighted employment data is in the same industry and
ANZSIC aggregation as the 106 Input-Output national table, and once weighted, will reflect EFT
employment by industry and ANZSIC aggregation for 106 industries.

This 106 EFT employment data is then used to calculate cross industry location quotients where
output data is not available. The cross industry location quotient is used to disaggregate the
national table to produce a NSW input output table, and then the NSW table is further
disaggregated to produce an input output table for Penrith LGA.

Shown below is the WPP table from which the weightings are calculated. It is from this data the
process described below initially relates (ABS, 2003a).
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PART 1 – Allocating “not stated” hours
Step 1A Subtract the ‘Not stated’ hours for each industry from the industry total
employment figure. This was to determine the percentage spread of PT and FT of total
employment so as to allocate the ‘Not stated’ category employment numbers accordingly in the same % as PT and FT distibution

Step 1B Calculate the totals of PT and FT employment categories to determine the share of
PT and FT employment to total employment

Step 1C Allocate “not stated” in hours, to part time and full time dependent upon share of pt
and ft to each industry.

PART 2 – Calculating EFT
Step 2A Aggregate 0 hours to 1-15 hours category so as to not lose the number of people
who may have worked less than 1 hour, or not at all due to casual nature of work.
Aggregate 35 to 39 hours with the + 40 hours category so as to ensure a 35 to 40 hours
week is classed as full time.

Calculate mid point of the time category. Calculate midpoint of “full time” as 37.5 hours
and thus equal to EFT 1. Categories over 40 hours will equate to more than 1 EFT. Divide
the mid point of the time category by the mid point of the full time category to calculate an
FTE benchmark figure for each time category. The time category of 35 to 40 hours has
been classed as full time due to data limitations, and that ABS classed any person working
35 or more hours as a full time person, thus the data represented FTE as a bracket of 35 to
40 hours. This allows for the usage of RDO’s and flexitime in the workplace, where a
person works a 40 hour week, but is then entitled to one RDO every 20 working days (this
actually equates to a full time person working a 38 hour week).

Step 2B Calculate each time category as FTE by dividing the number of people employed in
the time category, by the EFT figure derived above. Thus a person who worked 20 hours
will effectively be worth 0.53 of a full time equivalent person. This method allows for the
true nature of the labour force to be represented in terms of casual and part time
employment, whereas the total number of people employed would inflate any data
modelled.
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Step 2C Multiply the total number of people in each time category by the EFT result for the
time category to give the EFT for each industry by hours worked. Sum columns and rows to
calculate the difference between the EFT employment figure, and the total number of
people employed figure. An industry with a large proportion of part time work and a small
percentage of overtime, will have an EFT employment figure calculated as a much smaller
figure than total number employed. Conversely, an industry that has a large proportion of
the workforce working overtime will have a larger EFT employment figure than total
number employed figure.

Step 2D Allocate the NEC and ‘not stated’ categories by hourly categories to each industry,
according to industry share of total employment.

Part 3 – Weighting total employment to create EFT
Step 3A Determine the industry employment coefficient to be applied at the NSW and
Penrith LGA level by calculating the difference between the total number of people
employed, and the EFT number of people employed. Divide this difference by the total
number of people employed to arrive at a weighting by which the total number of people
employed within each industry can be multiplied by to furnish an EFT employment figure this becomes an industry employment coefficient that will indicate whether the total
number of people employed will increase (if greater than 1) when converted to EFT (such
as in mining and indicative of extensive overtime) or decrease (if less than one) when
converted to EFT (such as retail and indicative of extensive casualisation).

Step 3B Once the industry employment coefficient has been calculated, it can be used to
convert the total number of people employed by industry to EFT employment to then insert
into the DCB model and calculate the location quotients that are then used to disaggregate
the national Input-Output table to a state and then sub-state level.

The results of the conversion of employment data are presented in Table 3. The raw data of one
(1) digit ANZSIC employment figures for the regions of Penrith, NSW and Australia is shown.
Within each region, the total number of people employed is followed by the EFT calculated
number of people employed, and concluded with the difference in employment figures – whether
positive or negative. Those industries that receive a significant decrease in the number of people
employed within that industry, indicates extensive part-time employment opportunities –
15

particularly the Retail industry, followed by Health and Community Services and the
Accommodation, Café and Restaurant industry. The Mining industry indicates widespread use of
overtime, indicated by the increase of EFT over the total number of employed.

Table 4 shows the relative weightings applied to the labour data available at the 106 industry
level that is supplied by ABS as the total number of people employed. Each regions individual
industry weightings were applied to that regions employment data to arrive at EFT employment
for the 106 industries that correspond to the Input-Output table.

It can be seen from the table, that each industry within each region had its own unique
employment weighting. This supports the notion that industries have differing rates of
casualisation or overtime across regions.
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Table 3: Total Number of People Employed Compared to EFT Employment

Penrith
ANZSIC Industry

Total
Employed*

NSW
#

Difference between
EFT Total

Total # employed
and EFT

Total
Employed*

Australia
#

Difference between
EFT Total

Total # employed
and EFT

Total
Employed*

#

Difference between
EFT Total

Total

# employed

and EFT

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

669.92

649.82

-20.10

91109.99

97980.33

6870.35

338220.97

361083.63

22862.66

Mining

160.23

192.54

32.31

14415.49

16450.18

2034.69

76712.11

88795.72

12083.61

Manufacturing

7359.91

7664.65

304.74

308667.02

316623.99

7956.98

1031624.75

1051061.53

19436.78

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

355.78

375.41

19.63

20262.38

20751.46

489.08

61936.88

64087.38

2150.51

Construction

3295.89

3248.78

-47.12

180125.80

182273.26

2147.47

570894.37

579694.04

8799.67

Wholesale Trade

2213.28

2272.38

59.10

150718.87

154152.78

3433.92

446662.16

453669.77

7007.61

Retail Trade

9667.09

7417.08

-2250.01

383847.80

311407.81

-72439.99

1243099.77

995671.09

-247428.68

Accommodation, Cafes and Restaurants

2411.71

1790.80

-620.90

139043.49

112562.55

-26480.93

421609.46

334781.01

-86828.45

Transport and Storage

1538.03

1562.12

24.10

122864.86

125202.34

2337.48

363805.44

372758.14

8952.70

Communication Services

533.52

509.46

-24.06

53792.77

55019.72

1226.94

151724.01

151321.30

-402.71

Finance and Insurance

916.30

825.39

-90.91

130990.52

131211.60

221.08

319407.62

312791.38

-6616.24

Property and Business Services

3781.47

3463.24

-318.24

327613.60

320200.62

-7412.98

941718.57

903546.06

-38172.51

Government Administration and Defence

2684.97

2442.06

-242.91

101887.24

97604.48

-4282.76

378070.13

359931.98

-18138.15

Education

4923.67

4483.63

-440.04

185270.24

162644.18

-22626.06

610228.39

538234.12

-71994.27

Health and Community Services

5847.72

4949.90

-897.82

254712.28

212935.07

-41777.22

827321.90

677204.96

-150116.94

Cultural and Recreational Services

1027.96

756.17

-271.79

66242.20

57147.71

-9094.49

207662.70

171318.08

-36344.62

Personal and Other Services

2128.56

1930.80

-197.76

96443.47

86997.09

-9446.37

307906.78

275297.28

-32609.50

Total

49516.00

44534.23

-4981.77

2628008.00

2461165.18

-166842.82

8298606.00

7691247.47

-607358.53

* Sourced from ABS (2003a).
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Table 4: Weightings applied to total number employed to produce EFT employment

Australia

NSW

Penrith

Employment

Employment

Employment

ANZSIC Industry

Weighting

Weighting

Weighting

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

1.0676

1.0754

0.9700

Mining

1.1575

1.1411

1.2017

Manufacturing

1.0188

1.0258

1.0414

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

1.0347

1.0241

1.0552

Construction

1.0154

1.0119

0.9857

Wholesale Trade

1.0157

1.0228

1.0267

Retail Trade

0.8010

0.8113

0.7673

Accommodation, Cafes and Restaurants

0.7941

0.8095

0.7425

Transport and Storage

1.0246

1.0190

1.0157

Communication Services

0.9973

1.0228

0.9549

Finance and Insurance

0.9793

1.0017

0.9008

Property and Business Services

0.9595

0.9774

0.9158

Government Administration and Defence

0.9520

0.9580

0.9095

Education

0.8820

0.8779

0.9106

Health and Community Services

0.8186

0.8360

0.8465

Cultural and Recreational Services

0.8250

0.8627

0.7356

Personal and Other Services

0.8941

0.9021

0.9071
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RESULTS OF USING TOTAL EMPLOYMENT AND EFT TO DERIVE
STATE AND SUB-STATE INPUT OUTPUT TABLES

As can be determined from the worked examples of the sub-state input output table for
the Penrith LGA derived from national and then state input output tables, the results for
Gross Regional Product are different when using total employment and EFT
employment.

Penrith

Total

EFT

employment

employment

46,388

41,254

% difference

11%

IO result for

IO result for

Total Employ

EFT Employ

4,383,117

4,225,737

% difference

3.5%

LGA

The conversion of total employment to effective full time employment results in a “loss”
of 5,134 employment figures. This in turn gives a $157 million “loss” to the GRP of
Penrith. The summary table for NSW and both of the Penrith tables can be seen overleaf.

Whilst this paper has utilised the DCB model for disaggregating the national input output
table into state and sub-state input output tables, it is possible to use any other
disaggregating model that uses location quotients, such as REMPLAN or GRIT as
discussed earlier in this paper. Utilising the total employment conversion as proposed in
this paper and comparing the table generation results against total employment table
generation results will begin to add to the body of knowledge and perhaps inspire further
research into the effect that changing labour market conditions has on state and sub-state
table generation.

Future studies can also be undertaken to establish the impact that the adjustment of
employment data to EFT employment has on the final tables to the Gross Regional
Product, and any multipliers derived from the tables. Conceptually, the author expects
that the multipliers derived from a table disaggregated via total employment location
quotients would be larger than those derived from EFT location quotients. Preliminary
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analysis seems to support this. This then leaves the possibility to test economic impact
studies to ascertain the significance of the difference between total and EFT employment
being used in Location Quotient derived input output tables.

CONCLUSION
Employment based location quotients are used at the small region level in the absence of
any other regionally specific data, such as output and/or consumption data to derive state
and sub-state input output tables. Other key indicators of a regions strengths and
weaknesses within its economic landscape include capital formation or gross regional
product, however in light of the difficulty in obtaining small area data, employment
related measures are a useful, inclusive substitute to measure economic performance and
be applied for analysis. It is the position of this paper that employment related measures
become even more useful when they reflect EFT employment, rather than the total
number of people employed. The DCB method, along with EFT employment and the
analysts knowledge should minimise the acknowledged methodological problems
concerning location quotients as a disaggregation technique.

It is the position of this paper that using the total number of people employed as a proxy
for the economic structure will inflate the GRP results of state and sub-state Input-Output
table generation, inflate impact multipliers and underestimate regional imports. Location
quotients were developed in the 1940’s for use in deriving state and sub-state InputOutput tables, and the convention of using total employment has been followed since
then.

Therefore, the conclusion of this paper is that employment data should be adjusted for
effective full time employment, and then utilised within adjusting coefficient methods
such as location quotients so as to remove one of the possible inflationary characteristics
of these methods.
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